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The next issue of the PWRA Journal will be published in August 2015.
Letters or editorial submissions are welcomed by July 31 2015.

In this issue:-
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CUSTOM
CARPENTRY

20+ YEARS 
CARPENTRY EXPERIENCE

Please call for a quote for anything from
easing a door to fitting a kitchen.

Also quality internal/external painting
& decorating work carried out. 

Reliable service from a Purley-based
craftsman at competitive prices.

Please call Mark: 07870 888108 (mobile)
020 8645 6668 (home)

Email:
marjanmears@gmail.com

Mark Mears

Showroom: 937 Brighton Road, Purley. Tel: 020 8660 0473
All types of carpet & flooring on display - Monday - Saturday 9.00am - 5.00pm www.khcf.co.uk

making your house a home..

Keith Harris
C A R P E T S  &  F L O O R I N G

Beautiful flooring provides the 
foundation for a beautiful home. 
Second generation, family owned 
Keith Harris Carpets & Flooring have 
specialised in all aspects of flooring 
since 1978.

Personal attention from experienced 
staff ensures that every customer 
receives valuable advice to match 
their needs and desires.Couple this 
with professional installation by fully 
qualified fitters, and your satisfaction 
is guaranteed.

Our membership of the Carpet 1st 
Buying Group enables us to offer 
truly competitive prices on like for 
like materials.

Our long expertise in the flooring 
industry, enables us to compete for 
demanding commercial contracts of 
all types and sizes.

If you seek the very best products for 
your home, provided by skilled and 
knowledgeable people, at 
competitive prices, it’s time to speak 
to your local independent retailer.

Free survey &
estimating service

Professional, qualified 
staff & fitters

•• CCaarrppeettss 

•• LLaammiinnaatteess

•• WWoooodd rreeffuurrbbiisshhmmeenntt

•• PPaarrqquueett

•• SSoolliidd ttiimmbbeerr fflloooorrss

•• DDeessiiggnn fflloooorrss

• Carpets 

• Laminates

• Wood refurbishment

• Parquet

• Solid timber floors

• Design floors



I NV I TAT ION
You are cordially invited

to attend the

PWRA
PURLEY & WOODCOTE RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

Thursday 11 June 2015   – at 7.30pm for 8.00pm

Christ Church, between 861 & 863 Brighton Road, Purley CR8 2BN
(opposite the Rotary Field)

Refreshments will be available from 7.30pm

Special guest speaker Simon Cripps, Chairman of Purley Business Association

80th Annual General Meeting
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VIEW
POINT

Tarsem Flora – PWRA chairman writes:

If that was not enough reason to look
forward to it, once again the PWRA will be
recognising the sterling work done by two
local residents – Fred Wallace and Fiona
Lipscombe – in their magnificent contribution
to Purley’s well-being.  Fred campaigned
tirelessly to save Purley Pool and Fiona
continues to work extremely hard, along
with her team of volunteers, to make the
Purley Festival an  ever more successful
annual event.

As many Members already know, I will be
retiring as chair of the PWRA at the AGM
this year. May I say that it has been a privilege
and a delight to have served the local
community since 1974 when I joined the
Association.

Purley has changed a lot since then.  
Tesco replaced the old water works site.  
Sainsbury moved from its old store at the
corner of Banstead Road to the High Street
and then moved out from Purley
altogether, leaving the High Street site
empty for a number of years. Christ Church
enlarged its community facilities and the
Baptist Church’s redevelopment of its site
will be a welcome addition to the town
centre I have no doubt.

Purley Memorial Hospital has undergone a
complete refurbishment, bringing back
into use a substantial section of the building
that once lay abandoned for over 25 years.

The 80th Annual General Meeting of the Purley and Woodcote Residents’
Association is just round the corner.  I, for one, am greatly looking forward to it as
the Association is gaining a new chairman at the meeting on Thursday June 11
(Please see opposite for full details).

SPENCER’S
WINDOW CLEANING

• Interior Windows
• Exterior Windows

• Drive & patio cleaning

www.spencerswindowcleaning.co.uk

For

Also gutter cleaning
Speak to Spencer –

8647 6246 or 07910 192 915

Residential areas in Purley have seen lot of
infilling and apartment developments
have prevailed over the past few years.  In
spite of all this, Purley continues to enjoy a
healthy and mature green environment.
I am confident that this essential character
of Purley will endure for the foreseeable
future.

Your committee has selected Phil Reed, a
leading PR executive and charismatic
editor of the Association Journal since
2002.  Knowing Phil, and his undoubted
commitment to the PWRA, I feel assured
that he will be duly supported at the AGM
and elected as our new chairman.  He is
also very likely to bring some innovative
and fresh changes to our workings and I,
for one, would welcome that and indeed
wish him and the PWRA committee all the
best for the future. Tarsem Flora
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£2000 reasons to be
community-spirited
Community clean ups or Big Lunch-type
events are just some of the projects that
could happen in Purley, thanks to a new
initiative that will see ward councillors
each given control of a £2,000 budget.

Known as the community budget
programme, it will be led by ward
members with the involvement of local
residents.  They will help prioritise how
money is spent on community events and
projects such as refurbishing or cleaning
up parts of a local area. It must be
spent on a one-off item or issue which is
important within Purley.

Councillors will also have to account for
what the money is spent on each year.  The
programme is due to be launched in June.

This summer, Purley Library is hosting a series
of talks for children and grown-up alike.

For children:
- Tuesday June 23, 4 - 4.30pm: Flower
Fairies - themed stories and craft session
for ages 3 - 7.  To celebrate 120 years of
Cicely Mary Barker's 'Flower Fairies'
books.

- Tuesday June 30, 4 - 4.30 pm: Alice in
Wonderland - themed stories and craft
session for ages 5 - 10.  To celebrate the
150th anniversary of the publication of
'Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.'

- During the school summer holidays:
Summer Reading Challenge for ages
4 - 11 on the theme of 'Record Breakers.'
Complete the Challenge by reading six
books throughout the holidays and
collecting prizes along the way.

- Take part in a competition to guess the
height of Roald Dahl's 'Big Friendly
Giant.'  Book token prize for the winner.

For grown ups:
- Tuesday June 9, 2.30 - 3.30 pm: ‘Music to
your ears’: talk by Ken Dudley on classi-
cal music.  Admission free by ticket from
the library.

- Thursday June 18, 2.30 - 3.30 pm: ‘The
real Mr Selfridge’: talk by Ian Porter.
Admission by ticket from the library:
£1.50 library member/£3 non-member.

- Saturday June 27, 2.30 - 3.30 pm: (for
Croydon Heritage Festival):  ‘Exploring
Old Purley’: illustrated talk by Roger
Packham.  Admission free by ticket from
the library.

- Friday July 3: 2.30 - 3.30 pm (for Purley
Festival): ‘Mysterious deaths of a family
in Coulsdon 1853’: talk by Brian
Lancaster. Admission free by ticket from
the library.

- Saturday July 4: 10 – 11am; 11am -12
noon; 2 – 3 pm; 3 - 4 pm (for Purley
Festival): Local history walks in Central
Purley led by Tim Kidd.  Free, tickets
available from Purley Library.

What's on at Purley Library?

Every Purley child who applied on time to
start secondary school from this September
received an offer.

This year Croydon Council received 150
more secondary school applications than
last year; this 4% rise is equivalent to five
extra 30-pupil classes.

A further three extra classes’ worth of
applications for year 7 secondary places have
also arrived since the closing date in October.

School of choice for 66%
of Purley children

Despite this overall increase in demand to
a total of 4,128 new secondary pupils, 89%
of parents and carers received an offer for
their child to attend one of their top three
school preferences, and 66% got their first
choice. 

Councillor Tony Newman, leader of the
council, said: “The council is one of only
three London boroughs to have achieved
100% online applications in both primary
and secondary admission rounds.”

NEWS  •   NEWS  •   NEWS  •   NEWS  •   NEWS NEWS  •   NEWS  •   NEWS  •   NEWS  •   NEWS

Purley residents are increasingly turning to
the internet to access council services.  My
Account, the one stop shop to access
council services online, has reached a
milestone of 75,000 users.  This has
enabled a saving of £4 million and re-invested
in key frontline services, claims the Council.

On average around 30,000 visitors access
My Account each week, which offers
residents a total of 41 council services.
Available on the council’s website, My
Account allows Purley residents to carry
out a range of transactions such as paying
council tax bills, viewing their place on the
housing register or ordering new bins.

Register and access council services at
www.croydon.gov.uk/myaccount.

Purley residents go on-line
for Council services

In February and March, the Rotary Club of
Purley Charity Swimathon was held over two
evenings at the local Purley Leisure Centre. 

Celebrating its 27th anniversary, the first
teams to enter the water were the: Croydon
Young Stroke Group, Thomas More School,
South East Cancer Help Centre, Purley Overseas
Trust (POST), Mothers Union-Purley and the
19th Purley Scout Group.  The starting line-up
on Thursday March 5 were teams from 8th
Purley Brownies, Rotary Club of Coulsdon,
Purley Food Hub, St Giles School and the
Physiotherapy Dept at Croydon University
Hospital. 

At a separate presentation the current Rotary
Club of Purley president Tony Farrell
presented a certificate of acknowledgement
for all the support that the Purley Pool and
staff have given to the Swimathon over 27
years  This year, 42 teams comprising of over
350 swimmers of all abilities and ages took
part.  Each team swam for 55 minutes with
one member of their team, plus carers, in the
water at any one time.

The organisers stress that the Purley
Swimathon is first and foremost a fun
community event, albeit with fundraising in
mind.  The Swimathon has become a very
popular event and has become a permanent
fixture on the Purley community calendar.
The provisional dates for the 2016
Swimathon are February 27 and the March 3
2016.  If you are interested in entering a team
and/or helping out at the next Swimathon
please email purleyswimathon@gmail.com
for further information.

Splash for charity in Purley

Purley residents are increasingly turning to
the internet to access council services.
My Account, the one stop shop to access
council services online, has reached a milestone
of 75,000 users.  This has enabled a saving
of £4 million and re-invested in key
frontline services, claims the Council.

Purley residents go on-line
for Council services

On average around 30,000 visitors access
My Account each week, which offers
residents a total of 41 council services.
Available on the council’s website, My
Account allows Purley residents to carry
out a range of transactions such as paying
council tax bills, viewing their place on the
housing register or ordering new bins.

Register and access council services at
www.croydon.gov.uk/myaccount.



Crossways Nursery
“Purley and Woodcote’s own nursery”

Specialising in  –
Shrubs Plant ContainersBedding Plants

Christmas Tree Growers
Cnr. Woodcote Lane & Woocote Road

(Adj. Foxley Lane Roundabout)
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Families in Purley who can host foreign
language students in 2015 can earn as
much as £560 weekly.  That is the message
from the owners of Purley Language
College, a family-run language school on
the Brighton Road.  Owner Nova Fossgard
is appealing for families who can host
students from countries such as from
France, Italy, Spain, Thailand and China.

Host families are simply asked to make the
young people feel at home: speak English
with them as much as possible, feed them
and send them home with happy memories
of Purley.

If you are interested in hosting foreign
students, register online on the school’s
website www.purleycollege.co.uk and click
on ‘Homestay’.

The work of making rail travel safer and
more comfortable has been recognised
with a national award for Southern’s
Purley-based Safer Travel team from the
British Transport Police (BTP).

The team picked up the Railway Safety
Accreditation Scheme (RSAS) Team of the
Year award for its work in patrolling
20,000 trains and making 14,500 station
visits. In that time, they issued 6,700
penalty fares, 2,700 fare evasion notices,
made 340 arrests, issued 450 cautions
and gave 37,075 Anti-Social Behaviour
warnings.

The award recognised the team’s hard
work in eradicating ‘tissue begging’ which
was becoming more and more prevalent
on train services in the area.

OPAL
Picture Frames & Gallery

WE FRAME ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING!
Competitive Prices  -  Free Estimates

Available 6 days a week
Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30 • Sat 9.30-5.00.
1 Old Lodge Lane, Purley, CR8 4DG.

Tel: 8668 8606
info@opalpictureframesandgallery.co.uk

PURLEY STAR
GLAZING

Glass Merchants & Glaziers
Double Glazing &

Leaded Lights Specialists
118 Brighton Road, Purley, CR8 4DB

Tel / Fax 020 8668 7152

Can you host a home
from home in Purley?

MET Police Crime Mapping

Team work to make
rail safer

NEWS  •   NEWS  •   NEWS  •   NEWS  •   NEWS

A Met Police Crime Mapping site has been created to show what crime has been
committed across the capital - to view go to: www.met.police.uk. On the first page under
‘How do I’ click on ‘view crime maps for local crime statistics’ on the map page in the
search box (top left) enter Croydon.  At the top right of the page click on the INFO tab
to refine the map area and select crime types.

There is now a new telephone number for the Purley Safer Neighbourhood Team (SNT):
07920233892.  The Coulsdon SNT number remains: 020 8721 2465.



For all your building needs there
is only one place in Purley

For all your:
Bricks – Blocks – Timber - Sand - Cement - Plumbing - Paint

and Gardenware etc.

6-8 Godstone Road, Purley, Surrey.
Tel 020 8660 1158

Delivery service available
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Welcome to a great place to relax
and be creative!

Whether you’re 5, 55 or 105, discover for
yourself the joy of decorating your own

piece of pottery. We have a huge
selection of pieces to choose from and lots
of books, stamps, sponges and stencils to

inspire you.

Our well-trained and friendly staff will be
available to offer advice and ideas. All

you need to do is sit back and relax and
let your imagination

Get Fired
Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm (Thur 9pm)

914 Brighton Road., Purley.

Tel: 8660 3188

Natural Marble &
Stone Specialists

OVER 65 DESIGNS
ON DISPLAY

CARLTON FIREPLACES
Visit our Show Room

3 Russell Parade Russell Hill Road
Purley CR8 2LE

Tel: 020 8668 5050

PURLEY
CROSS

CENTRE
Community Information Service

Open Mon – Fri  10am – 2pm

We have a wide range of information
with the following specialist advisors –

Please ring for an appointment or a referral

• Age UK: including general advice,
nail cutting & will advice.

• Citizens Advice Bureau

• Croydon Hearing Resource Centre

• Free Legal Advice

• Family Law Advice

• Basic computer training for over 50’s

24 High Street, Purley, CR8 2AA
Tel: 020 8668 4189

IT Support for the
Small Business & Home Office

Computer Repairs & Upgrades
Backup & Disaster Recovery
Wired Wireless Networking

Health Checks & Maintenance
Virus & Spyware Removal

Internet Connections & Email Solutions

Tel: 07973 383179

for full list of
services visit our

website
www.curbac.co.uk

or email
enquiries@curbac.co.uk

All visits are on-site Free initial consultation

CURBAC Ltd (est 1985)
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As always, the Festival culminates in a
two-day finale on the Rotary Field.  This
year’s Festival finale includes a fantastic
line up across three stages of music, a
dedicated kids’ area, lots of children's
and sports activities and an eclectic
range of stalls. It will be an ideal event
for all ages and will showcase local
traders with a variety of food and drink
available on site.

Purley Festival is back this summer for its fifth year and promises to be bigger and
better than ever.

The annual celebration takes place from June 29 to July 5 with a varied
programme of activities and educational events during the week. The Festival
programme includes a circus class, vocal fusion workshop and a family picnic and
weatherproof film screening on Friday July 3 at the Rotary Field, Brighton Rd.
Viewers should bring picnics, chairs and rugs for this fun family event.

Fifth Time Around
For Purley Festival

Purley Festival is a community-driven
event. Run by a committed team of
volunteers, it champions local businesses
and local people. This year, the Oval
Tavern will run the main bar and
acoustic stage. The BRIT School will
manage the sound and offer their musical
talent with performances from
current students, among which could be
the next Jessie J, Rizzle Kicks or Adele.



99% of the Festival's funding is raised in this way. It’s a fantastic way to get exposure
for your company as well as being really great fun”.  Anyone interested in sponsorship
and advertising opportunities can email flipscombepurleyfest@icloud.com. 

The festival organisers have other surprises in store, so you can check the local
papers and follow announcements on Twitter @PurleyFestival.

Fiona Lipscombe also says “I’m really excited about Purley Festival this year. We have
lots of new people on the team with amazing ideas and incredible energy, which is
all being channelled into making the Festival even more special and exciting. Five
years ago I could never have imagined that Purley Festival would become such a big
and great event and that’s down to all the amazing team members who dedicate
hours and hours of time making it what it is. This year's event is shaping up to be the
best one yet!”
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Lives Not Knives – a Croydon-based
campaign group which raises awareness
of the dangers of knife crime and
supports young people into education,
employment and training – are also on
board to run the Soapbox stage; while
the Happy Sundays show on Croydon
Radio will showcase acts playing at the
festival.

Adam Murcutt and Martin Leay, who
present Happy Sundays, are both from
Purley and will be interviewing bands
and artists across the weekend for their
show, which can be heard online at
croydonradio.com every other Sunday
from 11am-1pm.

Purley Festival will also be linking up
with the well-known music festival
Redfest, who are providing a cocktail bus
for the weekend.

So, if you like Piña Coladas… although
hopefully, this year, we won’t be getting
caught in the rain!  Jemca Lexus and
Jemca Croydon are this year’s gold
sponsors. Other sponsorship and adver-
tising opportunities are available.

For example, companies that sponsor a
marquee or a new Silent Disco can have
their banner displayed for the duration
of the weekend event.

With over 7,000 people attending last
year’s festival, 10,000 programmes
distributed locally and 38,000 website
hits, Purley Festival can make brands
visible to a very wide audience.

Wendy Ager of Get Better Coaching,
who is in charge of social media for
Purley Festival, says "It's great that
despite the heavy rain last year lots of
businesses are rebooking stalls, offering
to do workshops in the kids’ area and
placing adverts in the programme again.

We have an active online presence, on
Twitter and Facebook mainly, and love
connecting with the community and
sharing lots of local information online".

Fiona Lipscombe, Purley Festival Director,
tells us "We are thrilled to celebrate Pur-
ley Festival's 5th year with a great
variety of interesting events during the
week and a fantastic line up and range
of activities at the weekend.

We are amazed by the incredible support
given to the Festival from local organisations
such as the PWRA and from people in
the town who have volunteered to help
out. We are always looking for people to
take up our sponsorship or advertising
opportunities.

As this issue of the Journal went to press the organisers of the Purley Festival
announced that UK soul sensation Omar will close the 2015 Purley Festival on
Sunday, 5 July.  And, on Saturday July 4 the headline act will be Shakatak, who
join a huge array of talent on-stage across the two-day Festival finale.

Joining Omar, who had a hit single and album ‘There’s Nothing Like This’ in 1990,
and British jazz funk legends Shakatak are northern soul-influenced Trambeat,
South London jazz band The Expansions and Hot Border Special, among
many others.

Omar is a British soul singer, songwriter and musician. Born in Kent, Omar moved
to Croydon in 1988 and has released seven albums in a career that has seen him
work with Stevie Wonder, Erykah Badu and Angie Stone amongst others.

Shakatak, founded in 1980, have had two top 10 hits with ‘Nightbirds’ and
‘Down on the Street’ as well as a further 12 entries in the Guinness Book of
British Hit Singles. Jill Saward, lead singer of Saturday evening headliners
Shakatak, said: “Shakatak are delighted to be playing this year’s Purley Festival.
We look forward to entertaining the crowd at this brilliant local festival with all
of our classic songs as well as some new tunes.”

Festival organiser Fiona Lipscombe said: “To have two terrific headliners in Omar
and Shakatak, as well as the strength of the rest of the line-up, goes to show
how far Purley Festival has come. 2015 is shaping up to be the best Festival yet
and I hope everybody is excited about it as we are”.

The Purley Festival can make brands visible to a very wide audience. Companies
that sponsor a marquee can have their banner displayed for the duration of the
weekend event. The festival organisers are also seeking sponsors for a Silent
Disco.  Anyone interested in sponsorship and advertising opportunities
can contact Fiona Lipscombe on 020 8407 3362 or by e-mailing
info@purleyfestival.co.uk for full details.

STOP PRESS



Tarsem’s membership of the Association
goes back as far as 1974 – and he is its
longest-serving PWRA chairman. He
joined the PWRA a year after he moved
to Purley from Hampton Court.  Under
Tarsem’s watch the PWRA entered
the Millennium as he steered the
Association into the new century.

Now that he is to hand on the torch of
leadership, it is an appropriate time to
consider both his time as chairman of
the PWRA and the remarkable personal
and business life Tarsem has enjoyed in
his 77 years.

Born in India and raised in Kenya,
Tarsem’s profession as an architect and
world-leading landscape architect has
taken him all over the world.  Yet he has
always returned to the family home in
Russell Hill to enjoy the company and
cooking of Visuni, his wife of 50 years,
as well as his children and grandchildren.

As founder and chairman of Flora
Associates, an architectural design
practice in West Croydon, Tarsem has
managed a stellar career in architecture
and landscape design, while being chairman
of the PWRA.  He has even been able to
combine the two – after intensive and
pioneering landscape design work, he
developed an interest in flood
prevention that he has been able to
share with the PWRA and various
statutory bodies that work to alleviate
flooding in Purley.

He is a man of many talents – combining
a passion for design with that of his
professional work.

This is the end of an era as Tarsem Flora steps down as PWRA chairman
after 17 years at the helm of the Association, writes Phil Reed.  The good
news is that the talented Tarsem is not to be lost to the Association.  He is
to remain on the Association’s executive committee and will continue to
play a key role as its planning expert.

Tarsem Flora bows out as PWRA chairman

This manifests itself in his Tamworth
Road offices where many of works of art
are displayed.  These wonders in wood
are made in his well-equipped home
workshop.

Tarsem arrived in England in 1959 to
study architecture at Durham University.
He then travelled to the US to undertake
his Masters degree in landscape
architecture at the University of
Pennsylvania.  He was admitted to the
Royal Institute of British Architects
in 1967.

His glittering CV charts his rise in the
global architecture and landscape
design worlds.  However, two momentous
dates stand out – in 1968, he became the
first Asian to open an architectural
practice in Britain and in 1990 he
became a Freeman of the City of
London. 

Local character
One of the most important roles of the
PWRA remains the protection of the
local character of Purley for the benefit
of present and future residents.  In his
support for this, Tarsem has been steadfast.
His work as chairman has seen PWRA
support for an Act of Parliament to
control the growth of in-fill housing and
building developments.  The PWRA can
take much credit for the resultant
restraint on these urban blights.

It has been a pleasure knowing Tarsem
over the years.  Despite his work in
developing multi-million pound projects
in some of the most difficult and exotic

locations around the globe, I have never
doubted his affection for Purley.
Tarsem’s keen interest in flood prevention
has taken him to a seat on the Thames
Regional Flood and Coastal Committee
(RFCC).  He has taken a dedicated interest
in how Purley and the surrounding areas
can protect themselves from future
flooding.  This work is so well-regarded
in technical and official circles that much
of this work has now become a benchmark
for flood prevention work nationwide.

As chairman of the PWRA, Tarsem has
been indefatigable in supporting the As-
sociation and its work.  He has spent
hours at his Chairman’s work and given
up many evenings to attend meetings all
over the district.  

Tarsem took on the role of Chairman of
the PWRA in the last years of the 20th
century and has cleverly marshalled
the Association into the 21st century.  As
he now steps down, I am sure all in
the PWRA share my thought that the
Association is better for having had him
as Chairman.
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Mr. Aristos Savvides B.Sc. Hons.
M.B.C.O.

15 Purley Road, Purley
Established 1984

Ariopto3@aol.com
Tel: 8660 0472

AMS
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN CHIROPRACTOR

HEALTHCARE PRACTITIONERS

Independent Eyecare Centre

BSc(Hons): Ost Med, ND, MSc, PAED OST, FHEA

For all musculoskeletal problems.
Also provides cranial osteopathy for

babies, children and adults

52 Foxley Lane, Purley, CR8 3EE

Tel: 020 8763 8279

MRS. MAGGI TALMADGE

OSTEOPATHY PHARMACY

Reg. Osteopath
Pharmacist: Mr. Kirit Patel MRPharmS

939 Brighton Road, Purley

Your Independent Pharmacy
for family Healthcare & Advice

Tel: 8660 6122

ORION PHARMACY

“Chiropody at Home”

For all aspects of footcare –
We come to you!

Tel: 07976 401 085

MRS. ALPA PATEL

CHIROPODY DENTAL PRACTICE

State Registered
Chiropodist & Podiatrist

For back & neck pain, headaches,
arm & leg pains, sports injuries,
carpal tunnel syndrome, etc.

140 Brighton Road, Purley, CR8 4HA

Spinal & joint Exercise & Rehab.

Tel: 8763 2629
www.wolffclinic.com

WOLFF CLINIC

Dental Surgeons
A caring family practice

offering cosmetic & Preventative
Dentistry

328 Coulsdon Road, Old Coulsdon

Tel: 01737 551622

CROSSWAYS DENTAL PRACTICE
Martin & Eileen Murch BDS(Lond)

1918
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Richard Mark Menswear
13 Wallington Square,

Wallington, Surrey SM6 8RG.

Telephone 020 8647 4062   •   enquiries@richardmark.co.uk

www.richardmark.co.uk

Exclusive Menswear
Rockport    Lacoste    Hawick Knitwear    Henri Lloyd

Formalwear Hire Service
Morning Wear     Evening Wear     Highland Wear

Richard
Mark

M E N S W E A R

@mark_enquiries Richard Mark Menswear
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CIL in place for two years

The introduction of the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) just over two years ago in
April 2013 in Croydon changed the way in which developers contribute to the provision
of infrastructure in the borough.  Proceeds from the levy provides new local and
sub-regional infrastructure to support development within the borough in line with
Croydon’s development plan and infrastructure provision.

Purley commercial property developers may be liable to pay Community Infrastructure
Levy (CIL) if the development

• Involves new build; and
• A net additional floor area of 100m2 or more; or one or more new dwellings.

CIL may be levied even if a development does not require planning permission if it meets
the criteria above.

Proceeds from CIL in Croydon are split between the Mayor of London and Croydon
Council.  The Mayor of London spends his share on Crossrail construction works.  In
Croydon CIL is used for improvement, replacement, operation or maintenance of
education facilities; health care facilities, public open space, public sports and leisure
and community facilities.

New rules for carers

The most significant reform in social care for more than 60 years came into effect on
April 1 and Croydon Council is urging people who give and receive care to find out about
the changes.  Under the new Care Act, those who receive care and support as well as the
carers who provide that assistance have new duties and responsibilities. 

Among a number of changes:

- Carers have new rights to assessment and, potentially, to council support.
The change allows carers to get the support they need for themselves. 

- The changes introduced a new national eligibility threshold, providing peace of
mind that, wherever you live in the country – or plan to move to within England –
if your needs meet the threshold, you are eligible for support.  Changes in respect
of providing care accounts (the method of monitoring how much you have spent on
eligible social care) are expected to be introduced from April 2016. 

- Decisions about care and support will take into consideration people’s mental,
physical and emotional well-being, with a focus on supporting people to stay
healthy and remain independent for longer.

To find out about local care and support, visit www.croydon.gov.uk/careact.
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Neighbourhood
Watch
Many PWRA members are fortunate
enough to live in a road where there
is an active Croydon Borough
Neighbourhood Watch Association
(CBNWA) presence.

Since its founding in 1982, Neighbourhood
Watch (NW) has become one of the
biggest and the most successful crime
prevention initiatives in the UK.

Initially the basic aim was to reduce
household burglary – but more recently,
NW groups are looking at other issues
that affect people's quality of life such
as poor street lighting, abandoned cars,
vandalism, graffiti and other anti-social
behaviour.

A CBNWA watch area can be a road,
part of a road or a block of flats, where
one person acts as a co-ordinator.

They keep those in their area informed
of crime prevention measures, current
scams and other criminal activity notified
to them by CBNWA or the Police. 

To help in this, CBNWA produces a
newsletter three times a year.  In addition
a weekly update is emailed to
co-ordinators by CBNWA.

Neighbourhood Watch is recognised by
many insurance companies and some
offer a discount on household policies.

To register interest in Croydon Borough
Neighbourhood Watch Association and
receive an information pack please
email the Neighbourhood Watch
Manager – Katie Moore at
nhw@cbnwa.com or call the office
on 020 8555 1200 extension 37637.
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Buy Where You
Get After Sales Service

NOW ALSO AT

18-20 GODSTONE ROAD,
PURLEY, SURREY, CR8 2DB

WOODCOTE GREEN
GARDEN CENTRE

WALLINGTON, SM6 0SU

www.cornellandvarley.mowerpro.co.uk
sales@cornellsgardenmachinery.co.uk

020 8660 9377

020 8669 9770

• Alko • Allett • Atco • BAHCO Tools
• Bosch • CK Tools • Flymo • Hayter
• Husqvarna • Masport • Mountfield • Qualcast
• Sanli Garden • Stiga • Stihl • Suffolk Punch
• Tanaka • Westwood • Wolf Garden

SALES

GARDEN MACHINERY SPECIALISTS
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EXPERIENCEEXPERIENCE

Car Problems?

SURREY GARAGE

Servicing & Repairs
all makes of car and light commercial vehicles

• ABS  • Fuel Injection  • MOT  • Welding  • Vehicle Recovery
• Fully Qualified Staff  • Fully Insured  • Credit Cards Accepted

Ph. 8668 2456

SURREY BREAKDOWN LTD

www.surreygarage.co.uk
5 Leaden Hill, COULSDON, CR5 2BQ

Make us your first choice

Audit and Accountancy
Specialists in owner/managed business and
the Charity and Voluntary Services sector
Personal and Corporate Taxation
Specialist Inheritance Tax Planning
inc. Trusts and Wills
Payroll Services
Management Consultancy services

An independent firm of Chartered Accountants
Established in 1927 and based in Sutton since 1979

MYRUS SMITH

M Y R U S
S M I T H

Please visit our website at www.myrussmith.co.uk
to find out more about our services

Norman House, 8 Burnell Road, Sutton, Surrey. SM1 4BW
Tel: 020-8661-1625
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For more information please call us on 020 8763 8099
or email abbeyfield.purley@gmail.com.

Or visit our website at www.abbeyfield.com/purley

• Our supported house provides care and companionship for
10 older people in the heart of Purley.

• Our Home Support scheme takes Abbeyfield friendship and
help to older people in their own homes.

• Our weekly fitness sessions and monthly bridge and tea afternoons
keep older people fit and alert.

For 50 years we have been improving
life for older people in Purley.

Abbeyfield Purley Society is a member of The Abbeyfield Society - Royal Patron HRH The Prince of Wales.
Registered Office: 2 Purley Knoll, Purley, Surrey CR8 3AE. Registered Charity No: 247308.

Company Limited by Guarantee No: 734705. HCA Homes and Communities Agency No: H1185.

Purley Classics is presenting classic
lunchtime menus on Wednesday June 10
and Wednesday July 15 from 1.15pm to
2.00pm at The Lounge, Purley United
Reformed Church, Brighton Rd.

During the 2013 Purley Festival, Andrew
Scott, a local classical guitarist, gave a
lunch time recital which was very well
received by the audience. This was the
inspiration to form Purley Classics which
puts on lunch time recitals every second
Wednesday of the month.

The aims of Purley Classics are to make
classical music accessible to the local com-
munity while giving mainly young aspiring
musicians the opportunity to enhance
their performance experience 

On Wednesday June 10 music by Bruch and
Mozart will be played by the trio of
international prize-winning clarinettist
David Kirby, pianist Christopher Benham
and Zsuzsa Berenyl, viola.

Lunch time classics in Purley
On Wednesday July 15 Artdesanis will be
playing Shostakovich and Haydn on violin,
cello and piano.

As part of this year’s Purley Festival,
Purley Classics are also putting on an
evening concert in the Purley United
Reformed main church. This will be
at 7.30pm on Thursday July 2.  There will
be a wind quintet, Palastri Winds,
playing historical instruments.

The concerts are open to all with a
retiring collection to cover costs. Light
refreshments will be provided.

Kenley and Purley Roofing Ltd
With over 40 years experience in the Surrey area,

fully insured and always recommended

•Tile & Slate Roofs
•Roof Maintenance
•Specialist Leadwork
•UPVC Fascia’s
•Guttering
•Chimneys Repair/Remove
•Moss Removal
•Flat roofing
•Velux windows fitted

Call us today 0208 645 0006
For a free and fast Estimate
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for a much larger church and auditorium
with up to 500 seats with a basement
sports facility, community meeting
rooms and a 16 storey tower block of
apartments.  There will be more housing
development along the south side of
Banstead Rd; in all totalling about 200
flats. 

This is a large development by any
standards and local opinion is sharply
divided.  There are those who want to
see something happen on this site which
has been derelict for so many years.
And, there are others who are worried
by the thought of a tall tower block in
an area where the tallest building is only
six storeys high. The plans are likely to
come before the Council sometime in
the autumn and we will await their
publication with interest.

Some areas of Purley are blighted by
fly-tipping or unsightly waste; if you see
such a problem, please report it in one
of three ways: to your local councillors;
on-line via the “My Croydon” app which
is available on iphone & Android plat-
forms; or via the “Report it” function on
the Council’s website.

Cllr. Donald Speakman, Purley,
writes: Britain is without doubt a di-
verse country with many cultures and re-
ligious practices.  One good practice to
promote social cohesion would be to
have our national flag, the Union Flag,
flying on all public buildings.

This could include schools.  It is time, in
my view, to take the Union Flag out of
politics and recognise the unique value
it has in education and encouraging

Cllr. Simon Brew, Purley writes: Like
everyone who lives in the South of the
borough, I am delighted that the threat
of Purley Pool closure has been lifted, at
least for the time being.

The next major development in Purley
will be the Purley Baptist Church’s
proposal for the island site bounded by
Banstead Rd, Brighton Rd and Russell
Hill Rd.  The draft plans include provision

Our Elected
Representatives
Kenley, Purley & Woodcote Councillors:
- letters to individual councillors should
be addressed c/o London Borough of
Croydon, Bernard Weatherill House,
8 Mint Walk, Croydon CR0 1EA

Kenley Councillor
Steve O’Connell, Tel: 020 8763 8644
email: steve.o'connell@croydon.gov.uk

Purley Councillors
Badsha Quadir, Tel: 020 8668 3672
email: badsha.quadir@croydon.gov.uk

Donald Speakman, Tel: 020 8405 6752
email: donald.speakman@croydon.gov.uk

Simon Brew, Tel: 07803 618096
email: simon.brew@croydon.gov.uk

Coulsdon West Councillors
Jeet Bains, Tel: 020 8404 3470
email: jeet.bains@croydon.gov.uk

Luke Clancy, Tel: 020 8668 3672
email: luke.clancy@croydon.gov.uk

Mario Creatura, Tel: 020 8668 3672 
email: mario.creatura@croydon.gov.uk

Member of Parliament:
Sir Richard Ottaway

Constituency office: 8660 0491
House of Commons: 020 7219 1590

loyalty to a United Kingdom.  This is not
a difficult exercise to engage in; we just
need to become as respectful to the
Union Flag as the Americans are to the
Stars and Stripes.  

Start teaching primary school children
now - and in 20 years we could engen-
der a completely different mind-set in
our younger, multicultural generation.
This could give them a heightened sense
of loyalty and patriotism to the country
in which they have been raised and
which offers them so many opportunities.

We also need to stop the politicising and
commercialisation of the national flag
and adopt a ‘Flag Code’ similar to that
of the US.  This Code includes; ‘The flag
should not be used as "wearing apparel,
bedding, or drapery", or for covering a
speaker's desk, draping a platform, or
for any decoration in general (exception
for coffins).  

The flag should never be used for any
advertising purpose.  It should not be
embroidered, printed or otherwise
impressed on such articles as cushions,
handkerchief, napkins, boxes, or
anything intended to be discarded after
temporary use.’  These notes come from
the United States Flag Code.

What a contrast in attitudes!  In Britain
we even permit door mats to be
decorated with our flag.  I believe it is
time for a long overdue change in
attitudes towards the Union Flag.  We
have to insist on respect for our national
symbol at all times.  Imagine public
building and individuals flying our flag
– what an important and desirable

custom to establish for future generations.
I say, time to take ‘The Union Jack – out
of politics’ – what do you say?

Cllr. Luke Clancy, Coulsdon West,
writes:  ALDI Coulsdon opened in April.
However, there has been concern that
the trees at the back of the new
development have been removed. Many
residents rightly felt that this impacted
on their privacy as the trees screened
their properties.

The original planning drawings
indicated that the former trees around
the boundary of the site would be
retained subject to survey, but the
survey revealed that the trees were
unstable.  A decision was taken that the
trees could be felled.

The former trees would have provided a
fuller screen than any new planting will
do in the short term.  But, given their
poor condition, a replacement landscape
scheme and planting buffer is considered
a better long term solution following
redevelopment of the site.

The judge assessing the Judicial Review
against the Cane Hill and Lion Green Rd
developments - launched by a Chipstead
resident - has conclusively ruled that
costs should be awarded in favour of the
Council. The decision paves the way for
Barratt Homes and Croydon Council
Urban Regeneration Vehicle to begin
work on the sites. 

In respect to the Cane Hill development,
your councillors continue to press
the current Council administration to
facilitate an additional A23access road.
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James Graham, the Gazette’s London
travel expert, has looked into the latest
prices increase and how it affects PWRA
Members and other Zone 6 travellers.

The situation as originally outlined –
due to changes listed below Travelcard
users are adversely affected by the latest
pricing changes.

Fight against Travelcard increases must continue

Purley Lit – it’s interesting & informative

A Travelcard user and PWRA member is determined that Purley’s new
MP will continue the fight against January’s Zone 6 fare increases.
This PWRA Member is urging other Purley residents affected by these
increases to contact the their MP as well.

Retiring MP Sir Richard Ottaway had taken up her complaints with
the Mayor of London.  Transport for London (TfL) did not respond to the
Member’s letters.  

and, indeed London boroughs in Zone 6,
provide a unified response, there is little
that can be done to make TfL reconsider
its position.

TfL’s move to minimise rises through the
use of Oyster cards is part of a move to
address complaints by shift workers,
freelance workers and the like.  These
individuals previously had to purchase a
weekly Travelcard which might have
been wasted because of their less
regular, infrequent travel.  

Also, James points out, some Purley
residents are under a mis-apprehension
that Oyster cards can only by topped up
in increments of £5.00 at the railway
station.  While machine so in fact have
offer £5.00, £10.00 and so.  However,
there is an ‘Other Amount’ button
which does indeed allow amounts as
small as 10p to be added.

Also, newsagents in the district offering
Oyster can also top up a card with a
minimum value.  Some passengers only
add the sum for an individual journey
while others just add the daily cap to
their card.  It is also possible to reclaim
money on a card if you stop using it. 

Amazingly, TfL’s latest Zone 6 fare
changes do also benefit the growing
number of freelance/ occasional shift
workers in Purley.  Those of them who
are too young for the Freedom Pass, yet
must infrequently travel in peak times,
now have a reduced commuter fare
available to them.  

The clever ticket hunter

In January, the average increase across
all TfL fares was 2.5%.  The paper Zone

However, in looking into this matter in
some depth, I believe that Zone 6
travellers can reduce the cost of their
travel in a significant manner by pur-
chasing an Oyster card.  

Unfortunately, he points out, it will still
cost Zone 6 travellers from Purley more
money – and, unless local councillors

1 - 6 peak adult Travelcard rose to £17.00
while the off-peak adult Travelcard rose
from £8.90 to £12.00.  At the same time,
the all-day cap for Zones 1 - 6 Oyster
fares was cut by over £4.00 from £15.80
to £11.70.  This means that the clever
traveller can use an Oyster card all day
and save £5.30 if travelling before
9.30am weekdays.

Also, using Oyster card, Zone 6 travellers
in Purley can benefit from the freezing
of the daily 'bus & tram travel only' cap
at £4.40 despite the rise in bus fares.

Passengers travelling on an Oyster card
into central London from Purley during
the evening peak on National Rail
services now pay an off peak fare, rather
than a peak fare as previously. 

Also, Purley residents unable to reach
Charing Cross or Waterloo during the
London Bridge rebuilding can use their
Oyster card to transfer at London Bridge
to bus routes RV1, 381 and 15 or the
Jubilee Line for a free onward journey. 

What is Oyster?

Oyster is a plastic smartcard which can
hold pay as you go credit, Travelcards
and Bus & Tram season tickets.  You can
use an Oyster card in Purley to travel on
buses and National Rail services.  Money
is put on them at local retailers or
Purley and Coulsdon South stations.  It is
deducted when swiped.  Unused pay as
you go credit stays on your Oyster card
until you want to use it.

There is a £5.00 refundable deposit on
new Oyster cards.  Oyster works out the
cheapest fare for all your journeys in
one day so you'll never pay more than
the daily cap.

Purley Literature Society is now building interest for its next season of talks, which
will be announced in the Autumn issue of the PWRA Journal.  Last year the Society’s
wide-ranging programme saw Purley Lit’s members learn that:

- in the West we think of legal rights whereas in China they think of obligations

- the Ottoman quarter in Skopje didn’t collapse in an earthquake - because they
build low houses and use egg white in the mortar

- the gates to Thames Barrier, have closed only 103 times in 25 years, yet will
probably have to close 30 times each year by 2030 because of rising sea levels

- suffragettes threw black puddings and boots at magistrates

- platinum squeaks when it is worked in silversmithing.

You don’t have to wait till winter to join the Purley Lit. Learn more by ringing
Margaret Hall 020 8668 1764. All eleven talks are given in the United Reformed
Church Hall on the Brighton Rd, next to Purley Hospital at 8pm on alternate
Tuesdays from October to March. Web site: www.purley-literary-society.com
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The good news is that membership of the PWRA remains steady.  This allows the Association
to continue its work in standing up for all that is good in Purley, while safeguarding the
district from encroachments that will harm the quality of life here.

I continue to be extremely grateful that Members continue to renew their membership in
steady numbers.  Particularly pleasing is that the number of Members using Standing Order
continues to grow.  This is particularly important to us as it cuts both administrative time and
also saves the Association money, thanks to lower bank charges.

Please note that those of you that have not renewed your PWRA membership subscription in
2015 or paid two years subscription in 2013, will find a reminder letter with their copy of the
Journal.  If there is no reminder letter – then your membership is up to date.

I also look forward to meeting as many members as possible at the PWRA AGM on Thursday
June 11.  Finally I must thank all members for their continuing commitment to the
Association.  Strong resident associations have a greater influence on local matters, thus it is
important that PWRA becomes even stronger.

The Association will soon have a new Chairman.  He will accept the challenges facing all
residents of Purley and Woodcote and direct the PWRA to greater work in the future.  Cen-
tral government’s stance on accelerating the building of new housing, particularly in our part
of Greater London, means that what remains of Purley’s green and pleasant aspect is
under threat.

Membership details are available from:-
Lesley Frazer, Membership Secretary, 14 Hereward Avenue, Purley CR8 2NN
Tel: 020 8660 0676 or email: enquiries@frzr.com

PWRA – New Standing Order Instruction

IMPORTANT

PLEASE CANCEL ANY PREVIOUS STANDING ORDER OR DIRECT DEBIT IN FAVOUR OF THE BENEFICIARY
NAMED ABOVE, UNDER REFERENCE

TO (YOUR BANK) BANK PLC

SORTING CODE NUMBER

ADDRESS

Please pay

for the credit of

Please pay

the sum of

commencing

then

*until

SIGNATURE(S) DATE

*Please ensure you have entered your house number/name and street name under Payment Ref.
Failure to do so may make it difficult for the PWRA to identify your individual membership.

Note: The Bank will not undertake to advise payer’s address beneficiary

Banks may decline to accept instructions to change standing orders to certain types of account other than cheque accounts

IMPORTANT, Please complete the shaded areas of this form and forward it directly to your Bank

60-06-14BANK

BENEFICIARY’S NAME

NatWest Bank Plc Coulsdon Branch

BRANCH TITLE (Not address)

ACCOUNT NUMBER

AMOUNT IN WORDS

Five Pounds only

AMOUNT IN FIGURES

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS (SURNAME AND INITIALS ONLY)

YOUR ACCOUNT NAME TO BE DEBITED Sort Code YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER

£5.00

DATE AND AMOUNT OF FIRST PAYMENT DUE DATE AND FREQUENCY

Annually on 4th January
*until you receive further notice from me/us in writing

and thereafter

DATE AND AMOUNT OF NEXT PAYMENT

£5.00

£5.00

26618133PWRA

*PAYMENT REF. (FIRST LINE OF YOUR ADDRESS)
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W. J. KENT
TREE SURGEONS LTD

Proprietor: William J. Kent
Dip Arb (RFS) : M ArborA

Tree Surgeons
(Croydon Council Approved)

We are a local family business that
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Tree Maintenance, Removal or Plantings.

Fully Insured
For a personal site visit and

free consultation and quotation –
Tel: 020 8668 8362 / 07764 420559

Fax: 020 8660 5155
Email: jen@wjkent.co.uk

www.wjkent.co.uk

Cheesman’s Plumbers
Friendly, Family Plumbers

Water Company Approved

Landlords Certificates
Boiler Servicing
Power Flushing

Plumbing Maintenance
& Installations
Domestic &
Commercial

Call Ellen on

020 8660 7638

NO Call Out Charges

Coulsdon, Surrey
www.cheesmansplumbers.com

REGISTER
191516

Membership Matters
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